Name; Damian Keogh
Nickname; Damo or Pumper (long story)
How did you end up playing at Diamond Valley? Dave Witchell tricked me and Dave Caminiti into it
What do you like most about the club? Great People
Do you have a pre / post game ritual ? Drink Plenty of Fluids - stretch
Favourite Position; Forward on the ball (need to be fitter)
What do you do in the off season? Run around after my kids
Where did you grow up? Axe Creek (in between Bendigo & Lake Eppalock)
Favourite Drink; Coke or Bourbon and Coke
Favourite Food; Roast Lamb
What annoys you the most? Dickheads
Who is the biggest pest at our club? Creaky
Favourite Sports Person? Jason Day - played around with him once - Champion bloke
Who do you have a man crush on? Bono
Your ideal women? Candice Swanepoel - sensational!!!
Favourite holiday destination? Dunsborough WA - although just came back from New York and it is
unbelievable. Will be back there asap
3 famous people you'd invite to dinner and why? Candice Swanepoel - nothing else needs to be said
Bono - he is the coolest man in the world...clearly Sheikh Mohammed - so he can pick up the bill (he might
dish off and couple of million my way for the entertainment
First pet you owned - name; dog - scruffy
First street name that you lived in? Wade St
Your Porno name would be; Scruffy Wade
Where do you see yourself in 10-15 years? Living on a property on the outskirts of the city not dealing with
dickheads
Most embarrassing moment in football. Doesn’t have to be on the field either?I had my four front teeth
knocked out playing footy when I was 12. A few years later on school camp I got crook and spewed in the
toilet - as you do. After flushing I realized my partial denture went down the loo with everything else that had
come out of my mouth. Spent the rest of the camp looking like a Collingwood supporter! Did me no good with
the ladies!

